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Three decades in “the 
Deadbeats” has offered a 
lifetime of memories and 
a unique perspective.

Spencer 
Sherry
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Filmmaker brings his love 

of magic to the siver 

screen in the Cohoes 

Music Hall.

Vinny Dawson
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Bassist for tribute band KISStory talks about the past of two bands he loves.

RRX: You are q uite the enter-
tainer from what I can tell.

VD: Oh, thanks.
RRX: Obviously, you’re in KISSto-

ry but are you in any other bands be-
cause I don’t think I’d recogniz e you.

VD: I did an ACD C tribute called 
High V oltage a while back.

RRX: I remember that.
VD: It was with Mike McMullen 

and J J  Savage was playing Angus 
(Young). 

RRX: Oh, cool J J  Savage was 

actually our second feature with Steph-
anie J . Bartik’s and my X perience 
BAND with thing.

VD: Oh, no kidding, he played An-
gus for me in 2014 -2015, he did like a 
couple years.

RRX: That’s pretty badass. One 
thing I’ve noticed with tribute bands is 
that you have a good sellable product. 
U nlike me for ex ample that isn’t in it 
for the money and I do almost all orig-
inal material.

VD: I have four or fi ve roadies and I 

don’t make nothing. After paying road-
ies off  rentals of the aul and to 
keep up the costumes. Like I just spent 
another $ 4 ,000 on new costumes.

RRX: You look like the legit Gene 
Simmons man. If I’m not mistaken, I 
think a while back I saw on social me-
dia that you’ve actually been mistaken 
for the real Gene Simmons online 
before.

VD: Yeah, there’s a couple of pic-
tures where they had me as Gene 
Simmons

Vinny 
Dawson

KISStory’s God of 
Thunder roars

by rob smittix

Vinny Dawson. Photo by Stephanie J. Bartik.
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(Both Laugh)
RRX: That’s cool though it means you’re doing it 

right.
VD: he only diff erence between ene and me is 

that my nose is smaller.
RRX: Really hard to tell with the ma e up
VD: With no ma e up people say I loo  li e 

Blac ie awless  ou won’t fi nd too many pictures of 
me without ma e up

RRX: No not at all.
VD: nless we’re doing Revenge and we dress 

li e ’ I  
RRX: I was going to as  about this  so you guys 

do rotate some of the I  members?
VD: eah  I tory has always been li e that  

It’s been going since ’ and its always ind of been 
hired guns that I would hire because I wanted to do 
shows and so them right  so I would always hire top
notch guys. 

RRX: a es sense
VD: I had a couple of guys come in that were 

horrible laughs  hey said this one guy does ce 
rehley really good and I seen a couple of his tapes 

but he didn’t mention it was years ago  We just had 

that happen at he trand  my regular ce at 
as uale  had a wedding to go to and we couldn’t 

move the date  ur aul tanley said my old ce 
rehley from li e ten years ago will do it  e gets to 

the show I as  when was the last show you did? e 
said about two years ago  I was li e oh no  e and 
the aul literally had to carry that show   was li e 

ce if you saw him when he was drun
(Both Laugh) 
RRX: Wow  right? I just saw a video for the fi rst 

time yesterday of ce rehley being interviewed 
and it was hilarious because he thought he had a 

rammy for Beth  all of these years but he didn’t 
and the interviewer corrected him  id you see that?

VD: aughs  o that’s awesome  
RRX: ce didn’t believe that he did not have the 

rammy  so during the interview ce gets his wife 
on the phone and has her te t him a photo bac  of 
the award he thought was a rammy  ust classic

VD: It was a eople’s hoice ward  
RRX: But Beth  is a great song and it stands 

apart from most of I ’s catalog  
VD: Well  than  god for Bob rin who pretty 

much wrote it  eter riss  brought it to the table 
with the name Bec  hey said  well we’re not going 

to call it Bec  we’ve got to change it  o they 
changed it to Beth  but he really didn’t write that 
one.

RRX: o idding  eter seems to get a lot of 
credit for it  

VD: We found out when eter did his solo album 
that eter can’t write  

(Both Laugh)
RRX: Well unli e eter  ce rehley and innie 

incent had some good solo albums
VD: y favorite I  album is always Roc  

and Roll ver  but my second favorite is reatures 
of the ight  hat’s an album with guest guitarists  

innie incent only played a few trac s on that al
bum  Bryan dams wrote Roc  and Roll ell  I 

ove it oud  and War achine
RRX: I never new that  Wow
VD: e also sings on the album doing bac ups  
RRX: ow cool is that?
VD: ene’s another one who wasn’t a great writ

er either  he best writer in the band was always 
aul  ene was always better on songs that people 

wrote for him
RRX: I’ve never seen I  live or I tory for 

Continued from Page 3 .

Continued on Page 2 8 ...
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DMX. Photo by Low Plex.FGMoo. Photo provided.
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I’ve been hearing about Matt Niedbalski for nearly 
30 years. From the day he was born, it seems that 
he was destined to become a great drummer. I’ve 

been fortunate to hear all about his accomplish-
ments and achievements, including his earliest les-
sons, gigs, even eq uipment from his uncle.  You see, 
Matt is no ordinary drummer. His musical tutelage 
began with his uncle;  The D rummer of Love, Mr. 
Gene Sennes. Gene and I have been friends, band-
mates and fellow percussionists for years, and one of 
his favorite topics of conversation is his nephew, 
Matt Niedbalski.   

y fi rst real conversation with att too  place at 
Parkway Music, where I was scheduled to interview 
another drummer, who couldn’t make it.  Fortunate-
ly, I spent a couple of hours talking drums, jaz z , and 
life with Matt. I found Matt to be a very engaging, 
knowledgeable, humble individual, with a very “ old 

soul”  vibe.  I was impressed with his humility, and 
lack of ego. He is very complimentary of other local 
players and q uick to give credit to his colleagues, 
teachers and friends. Matt’s playing is both relax ed 
and restrained;  with an easy going, smooth use of 
poly rhythms, and ex ceptional dynamics. He’s a phe-
nomenal player  and a terrifi c human being  ene 
Sennes told me, “ He’s my favorite drummer. He is 
technically sound, plays with great feel, has great 
time and an ex cellent sense of dynamics and color. 
The kid is world class, man!”  So please welcome, 
Matt Niedbalski!

RRX:  How old were you when you started play-
ing drums? How did you get started?

M N : I got my fi rst it when I was two years old  I 
saw my uncle Gene playing drums as a toddler (ei-
ther with the Royals, or Rabb for contex t. I know you 
remember!) and thought it was the coolest thing I’d 
ever seen and wanted to do that. It started with beat-
ing up on random objects around my grandmother’s 
house with a pair of sticks he gave me and after I 
started putting dents in the end table my uncle and 
grandmother realiz ed I had the bug and got me a ju-
nior CB drum-kit which I believe the family still pos-
sesses to this day. I know they say you don’t start 
forming memories until later than two but I still see 
them pulling the sheet off  the it  I started ta ing 
formal lessons at age eight with Ted Mackenz ie. 

RRX:  Who were some of your in  uences early 
on? 

M N : My grandmother had a cassette of the com-
pilation “ Past Masters V ol 2”  by the Beatles and the 
fi rst trac  on that is ay ripper  Ringo was defi 
nitely my fi rst drumming in  uence  followed by oey 

ramer in erosmith and then ohn Bonham  fter 
getting involved in drum lessons and being intro-
duced to ja  lvin ones made me start to focus on 
what I actually wanted out of the drums.

RRX:   What are some of your earliest gigging 
ex periences?

M N : I got involved in this small jaz z  group of old-
er students when I was around 13 and we had a cof-
fee shop gig every Sunday at this spot called V irgil’s 

off ee ouse in aratoga  which is now the hardest 
place to get a beer in town, Henry Street Taproom. 

Around the same time or slightly after I started sit-
ting in with guitarist ony en ins who was based 
around the Glens Falls area and had a Friday night 
gig at Wallabee’s a  Bar which is now the Bourbon 
Room. He’d have me sit in with the band and my par-
ents would have to sit at the bar to make sure I didn’t 
drink or smoke and eventually I got the gig with him.

RRX:   Who are some of your in  uences now?
M N : I still listen to my earlier in  uences and 

drummers I started checking out in college so from a 
jaz z  perspective it’s the ones everyone always lists in 
an interview situation to make sure they’re viewed 
as a credible ja  drummer so lvin  hilly oe 
ones  apa o ones  Billy iggins  rt Bla ey  a  

Roach etc. But I really gravitated towards two drum-
mers specifi cally during my time at college  I went to 
school at William Paterson U niversity which has a 
great jaz z  program and is located about 4 0 minutes 
outside of NYC. I would go to the city and check out 
drummers, but my two favorites were E ric McPher-
son and Nasheet Waits. Oddly enough they were best 
friends growing up in Greenwich V illage and Na-
sheet’s dad is the legendary jaz z  drummer Freddie 
Waits. I saw them and q uite literally went, “ Oh shit!” ! 
I ended up hanging out with them after gigs, pester-
ing them with q uestions and took a lesson with Na-
sheet. I still keep in touch with him.  They are both 
super gracious and all about music. I’m known as a 
ja  drummer by most people  but my fi rst love is 
rock and I fucking LOV E  Soundgarden and Matt 
Cameron is a huge idol of mine. And he has a great 
fi rst name  inally  Bill oodwin was a professor of 
mine at WPU , and happens to be a legend in his own 
right but also is like an uncle to me. One of the cool-
est people ever, a great record producer and all 
around amaz ing human being.

RRX:  ell me about your fi rst it
M N : fter the B it I mentioned  my fi rst full 

si e it was a acifi c pc  it  the cheaper W be
cause U ncle Gene is a D W guy. He snuck into my par-
ents’ basement on my 8 th birthday and set it up, 
complete with your classic Sabian B8 ’s.   

RRX:  How about your current set-up?
M N : I feel like there are two kinds of drummers, 

and I further confi rmed this wor ing at ar way  

Matt Niedbalski Capital Region
Timekeepers

by op callaghan

Matt Niedbalski, 
Photo by 
GulnaraKhama-
tova.
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There’s the drummers that have 18  kits and a few 
cymbals or the drummer that has one or two kits and 
a million cymbals. I’m the latter. I switch between a 
Yamaha Maple Custom absolute kit in bop siz es that 
my parents got me as a graduation present and a 
196 7 Rogers Holiday kit in black onyx . That one is 12 
14  20 so I can either tune that kick up higher and 
wide open for a more “ jaz z ”  sound or throw a super 

ic  II or some mu   ing in it to get a more punchy 
rock sound. Some bigger drums are in my future…  
My go to snare as of late is a Pearl Masterworks Ma-
hogany drum which is 6 .5x 14 . V ery warm and has a 
lot of depth but can bark if you need it to. When I 
used a metal snare it’s a 196 0s Ludwig Supraphonic 
Ted Mackenz ie gave me which he took all the chrome 
off  of because it was  a ing off  and cutting his hands  
My setup for cymbals is changing at the moment. I 
was playing a 196 0s 20”  Z ildjian A with 3 rivets giv-
en to me by Bill Goodwin and a 15”  6 0s A Crash that 
once belonged to Sarge Blotto. It had a bunch of 
cracks in it that I drilled holes in so they didn’t get 
worse. That cymbal has a lot of vibe. As for hats 
196 0s pre serial Paiste 6 02s. I recently just signed an 
endorsement deal with Bosphorus after playing a 
few models of cymbals recently. I really dug them.. I 

liked them since they are still handmade. Some of 
the modern cymbals I’ve played in recent years felt 
very stiff  to me which is why I always would go bac  
to my vintage ildjians  he Bosphorus stuff  plays 
pretty soft and you can really dig into them.  I have a 
fear of those cymbals cracking, and the guys at Bos-
phorus did an incredible job capturing the vibe of my 
old cymbals and moderniz ing them. I currently play 
s 20”  Bosphorus 20th Anniversary ride with 2 rivets, 
18 ”  Bosphorus 16 00 crash and 14 ”  Master Series Hi 
Hats. I currently endorse V ater drumsticks.

RRX:  D o you play any other instruments?
M N : I do, my father plays guitar and I wanted to 

learn when I saw him playing with his buddies on 
the weekend so he gave me a book of chords around 
age 12. Around 14  I bought a bass and in college I 
had to take piano lessons as part of the general cur-
riculum. When I’m not practicing drums or working 
on a mix  (I also do some recording engineering) I’m 
usually making demos for fun in my home studio to 
shed recording and or just playing the guitar. I use 
the piano as a compositional tool for some of the jaz z  
projects I’m involved in.

RRX: Tell me about your current projects.
M N : I currently play with Charles Cornell. I’ve 

been playing trio with him and Steven Kirsty since 
we were in high school, and I love them like brothers. 
Charles has been developing a successful YouTube 
page in the last few years and lives in Colorado. Steve 
and I jump on a plane and  y out that way to record 
and fi lm for his channel so that will be a big focus of 
2023. I co-lead a trio with Tyler Giroux  and D ylan 
Perrillo called GNP, a rather clever acronym, yes? We 
released an album called “ Codes”  on a small label 
called E ars &  E yes and are currently working on a 
follow up album. I’ve been playing with my friend 
Rob Fleming for his project Rhoseway, which fea-
tures his great original music. Other than that, free-
lancing with various musicians usually playing jaz z .

RRX:  Now for some fun;  tell us about your 
dream kit, dream gig, and who is in your dream 
band?

M N : E ither E lvin J ones’s 70s Yellow Stop Sign 
Gretsch kit or the Bonham Green Sparkle Ludwigs.

D ream gig is being in the touring band for Chris 
ornell’s uphoria orning tour  hat fi rst solo al

bum is pure gold.
ream band for roc  defi nitely hris ornell on 

Continued on Page 3 9 ...
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I suck at writing articles. If any truth ever came 
from these keys on this keyboard, it is that. I’m 
awful. They always come out like essays. I even 

took a journalism course in college. But I took a lot of 
things in college, so I don’t remember it. So if you’ll 
indulge me, maybe we’ll just follow this as an essay. I 
promise it will be fun. Promise.

ChatGPT is a natural language processor pow-
ered by artifi cial intelligence I  developed by pe
n I  It’s basically a chatbot  a very  very advanced 
chatbot. In fact, it can write articles, essays, stories –  
it can even pass the test to get into Wharton Busi-
ness School. But it can’t write a paragraph like the 

one above. Not yet. Hopefully not ever.
ne thing that was a given in the rush to replace 

humans with programs and machines was that it 
would free us to pursue things like the arts and rec-
reation. But only the last one –  recreation –  is free of 
the threat of being consumed by robotics and I  of 
course  if you have a job and can aff ord it

But a chat-bot is no lone villain here, just a head 
of the hydra  ne very important  disturbing  and 
controversial head is the small slew of I art pro
grams  li e  idjourney  and table iff u
sion, where people who call themselves “ prompters”  
punch a few eywords into a prompt  and I ma es a 

piece of art for them based on those keywords.
In fact  the I art programs are a better illustra

tion of the villainy of all this. In these programs, the 
I goes through the internet and trains itself  on 

artwork, breaking down artists’ techniq ues into al-
gorithms that can then be applied to anything. Want 
to see an apple in the style of an ogh? asy   day 
at the  by ieronymus Bosch? o sweat

 ta icab in the style of enny aunders from l
bany  ? asy peasy

Was enny told her techni ue would be copied 
and used to train the I programs? id they need 
her consent? Was she compensated? ll no ’

Screw Midjourney AI Art and 
the theft of 
technique

Rick James eating a pizza in a taxicab. True artist un-
known and unpaid.by liam sweeny (maybe)
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Now, I’m bouncing around, because an AI 
wouldn’t do this. You’re welcome. Some people, 
prompters  who benefi t from calling themselves art
ists  will say that real artists copy techni ues from 
other artists without their knowledge, consent, and 
compensation  nd if someone commissions them to 
paint an apple in the style of an ogh  doesn’t that 
ma e them the e uivalent of idjourney?

nd here is the nut of it all  es  artists train in 
the same way the I does  In fact  that’s why the I 
trains that way –  the programmers copied the artists’ 
training techniq ues when they designed these AIs. 
But  now getting right to the core of the nut   

idjourney  table iff usion  and anything li e it 
are not human. To misq uote Browning, their reach 
doesn’t ex ceed their grasp. They are not sentient. 

hey aren’t trying to commit to paper one shard of a 
magnifi cent  unreali ed whole  We create art from 
the heart  We are driven by passion and emotion and 
ambition. AI is not human. It is a machine that steals 
from artists so that people who have no interest in 
ta ing an artist’s journey and following that voca
tion can pretend they did.

o what’s the harm? 
There are people, many people, who will always 

go to an artist over buying I generated art  assum
ing they’re not tricked. J ust like there are people who 
will always shop at local businesses instead of 
Walmart and ma on  But let’s be real and face the 
fact that Walmart and ma on are huge and local 
business struggle to stay above the water line  Busi
nesses buy commercial art and hire graphic design
ers because they have to  not out of any sense of jus
tice or the public good. They hire writers to write 
sales copy because they have to  It’s an e pense of 
doing business  what business isn’t desperate to cut 
e penses?

Is there an end? robably not good  If artists can’t 
fi nd wor  they stop doing art  ama gotta eat and 
there’s a data entry job somewhere for now  o peo
ple stop doing art  r maybe they just stop putting it 
online  Because I has to continually train  or its im
ages start looking alike, maybe it loses popularity.

he coopting of creativity by I is not an evil ro
bot issue  no ynet  no ohn onnor  In fact  there 
are situations where more limited AI can help artists 
save time with laborious tas s  But apps li e i
djourney and table iff usion are tools for thieves  

hey’re ways to devalue people who have a necessary 
role in society  It’s the use of white noise to dilute and 

silence voices  done by  at times  well meaning 
“ prompters.”

I will eventually create in a way that is indistin
guishable from humans  nd it may create in a way 
beyond that that is unintelligible to us  o we have to 
transition from how we create to why we create to 
understand our role as uni ue critters on the food
chain  nd in this view there may be something for 
the prompters  but if they feel they are artists in their 
own way, they too will be replaced in ex actly the 
same way they are helping to replace artists. Their 
e perience in developing just the right ey words is 
being copied and utili ed by oe not rag who’s grab
bing cheat codes to ma e a ali version of Ric  
ames on a unicorn  for no other reason than that he 

can.
rom an artist and a writer  please don’t use ad

vanced chatbots to write copy  on’t use I art pro
grams to design anything  s  yourself what it would 
mean when every job was replaced  every trail hi ed  
every river aya ed a thousand times  What eventu
ally becomes the point of human life if not to create 
something valued by the world? o we let an algo
rithm do that for us too? 

AI Art and 
the theft of 
technique
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Movies and magic are twins separated at birth, coming close once in a 
while when an e plosive display of  owers and playing cards strolls 
through a plotline under bright lights and a rolling video track. But, as 

said, twins. Both movies and magic prepare two realities, only one of which is 
real. And when movie crews come to town, you never know which reality your 
corner store is going to belong in when “ action”  gets called.

Spencer Sherry creates movie magic, and he’s coming to Cohoes to create 
some here. With some uniq ue fundraising and a very special guest, Spindle City 
is in for something mystical. 

I reached out to Spencer and we talk smoke and mirrors.
RRX: ou are currently producing a project  a fi lm called nomaly  a fi lm 

centered around magicians  I fi gure that’s got to be interesting because in both 
magic and fi lm  not all is what it appears  an you give us a taste of what it’s 
about? Who does it star? nd is it fi lmed all over  or mostly locally?

S S : The trick to both is keeping your secrets under wraps! So all I’ll say about 
the plot is that it centers on a famous magician who features a truly inex plicable 
illusion in his fi nal run of performances   disillusioned government agent sees 
the act, and becomes hell bent on uncovering its method. The magician will in 
fact be played by real-life illusionist E ric Mead (who the character is based on). 
Local theater actor, educator, and director J ohn Romeo has been cast as the 
agent, Ted. The entire script takes place in an old theater and its dressing room, 
so the fi lm will solely be shot at the ohoes usic all for three days in arch

RRX: Anomaly has attracted the interest of E ric Mead, a famous magician, 
who was impressed enough to lend his talents to it. D id you seek him out through 
social media or his website, or did you meet him somewhere and got to talking 
and it happened? Was the connection, however it happened, a “ meet your heroes”  
situation?

S S : The writer/ director, Rahn, was one of my closest friends growing up, and 
in the last few years we’ve both taken a deep dive into “ Penn and Teller’s Fool U s” , 
where magicians from all over the world try to perform an illusion that stumps 
the duo  We fi rst saw ric on that show  successfully fooling them with a beauti
fully simple trick that truly feels like seeing real magic. When Rahn wrote this 
story, in which that particular feeling is a theme, he wrote the magician role 
based off  of ric and his performing style  onfi dent  but modest  Impish  but in
nocent  When he fi nished the script  he went on ric’s website and sent it to the 
email address he found there, informing him that there was a character in it in-
spired by him and his philosophy. Much to our surprise, he responded with an 
e tremely generous off er to play the part if we thought he was right for it  We 
did.) E ven though most of our conversations have been about logistics and char-
acter, it’s still a bit unbelievable to hear his voice on the phone, so yes, I’d say 
we’ve yet to sha e the star struc  butter  ies

RRX: ou’re shooting this fi lm at ohoes usic all  It’s a truly beautiful 
and historic building. Of course, unless you’re doing a documentary, it’s going to 
be something else. Can you give us a description of what the hall is in the movie, 

what it’s called  where it is? oes it have a special meaning in the fi lm?
S S : I had heard the usic all referenced a few times when performer 

friends of mine would talk about theaters in the region, but I’d never been in un-
til I went to see a production of “ The Flick”  that ran there last year. It was imme-
diately apparent that it was the perfect place to tell this story. It’s colorful victo-
rian design and intimate siz e work so well visually and logistically. We’re also 
very aware of its rich history and what it means to this area, which is why we’re 
really grateful they’re opening their doors to us. We’re Capital Region artists;  we 
want to feature things specifi c to the  in our wor  We’ll be eeping the name 
in the fi lm if they allow us to

Spencer Sherry Local Filmmaker 
bringing magic to 
the Cohoes 
Music Hall

Spencer Sherry. WMHT Media.

by liam sweeny
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RRX: There is going to be a fun fundraiser to not only raise money and give 
the public a chance to participate. You’re giving ordinary people a chance to be-
come ex tras as audience members. We cater to the public, and our public wants 
to know:  how do our readers get in on this?

S S : They’ll be both real and fake audience members at the same time! E ric 
will be in character as The Great V an Alden on stage acting to the audience one 
minute  and the ne t  a diff erent magician or comedian will ta e the stage and 
entertain while we set up for the nex t shot. It’s being on a movie set, watching it 
get made all around you, seeing professional entertainers perform, and support-
ing local fi lm  all in one show  We want people to have an opportunity to really be 
a part of this project and engage in a new and meaningful way to the fi lm com
munity. Tickets are going on sale on the Cohoes Music Hall’s website.

RRX: You have a Stephen King movie in post-production. How did that come 
to be? id tephen play any role in the fi lm  even behind the scenes? nd was 
there anything to fi lming a tephen ing fi lm  or a fi lm based off  a boo  by any 
author  that was diff erent than other projects?

S S : Not unlike Anomaly’s origin story, “ The Monkey”  opportunity was born 
of several hail-mary phone calls and emails. King lets some of his short stories 
go to young fi lmma ers for non commercial contracts  but I persistently as ed 
for a previously off limits story as long as I ept the project non commercial  is 
agent ac uiesced  and I was off  to the races  tephen ing and I have had no con
tact throughout production, and I’m not sure if he’s followed anything I’ve done 
with it since presumably okaying my plea. Maybe that will change when the trail-
er is released this month  s far as adapting an e isting wor  the diff erence that 
I’m feeling the most is the ex pectation of an active and thriving fan-base. 

tephen ing may now nothing about this fi lm  but I now for a fact many of 
his fans do, and I really just hope they appreciate what I’ve done with the story.

RRX: Filming a movie is ex pensive. E veryone thinks of actor salaries, but 
that’s only one part. There are crews and people supporting the crews, transpor-
tation, catering, on and on.What is the greatest money challenge so far? Are 
there any “ angels”  in the capital region that are unsung, or unrecogniz ed?

S S : The thing about producing something independent is that there’s a mas-
sive sliding scale when it comes to what it could cost, and that’s almost ex clusive-
ly due to what the crew and cast are paid. We’re all artists making art, and some-
times we’re ok accepting less than our work is worth if we like the project. My 
goal when I’m fundraising for these fi lms is to not as  people to ma e those con
cessions  Which is why even though this hybrid show fi lm shoot is by far the 
most ambitious event I’ve ever put together (and the pressure associated with it 
will age me at least ten years), it’s the only event that has the potential to proper-
ly compensate local industry professionals. That’s the biggest budget challenge:  
raising enough to pay people, and then to keep raising until you can pay them 
right  ot to say there aren’t defi nitely some fi nancial angels  oating around the 

 that have been remar ably generous to recent fi lms  but the collaborators 
that have been donating their time and talent to make sure movies keep being 
made here also deserve their wings.

RRX: This is where you answer the q uestion I didn’t ask. Comments? Re-
mar s? ducate  enlighten  emote  the  oor is yours

S S : If you’re reading this thinking you’re not a magic fan, go look up E ric 
Mead’s Fool U s clip on Youtube. You may just be amaz ed.
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A member of both The D eadbeats and Brown 
E yed Women, D enise Parent is well noted 
for her rock-solid dance-inspiring drum-

ming, bringing the Grateful D ead songbook to audi-
ences near and far. E x ceptional band members also 
brought the opportunity to showcase original songs 
for the dedicated following. If you grew up in the 

Capital Region music scene, you likely know about 
the uality e perience off ered at every show  

With more in her toolbox  than drums, solo album, 
“ The Songs in My Heart” , incorporates rhythmic 
songwriting with percussive s ill  I caught up with 
D enise while she creates an ex tra special laminate 
gift for the fans who will be at an upcoming show to 
learn more about her life as a musician and her latest 
release.

DP : The D eadbeats, it’s my 30th year.
RRX: Is it really?
DP : Yeah. It’s pretty incredible what we do. What 

we had  and what we built  nd I’m still overwhelm
ingly pleased when people show up to the shows. 
They still keep coming. Last year we won The Listen 

p award for avorite rateful ead band  hat says 
a lot. It’s been heartwarming to build a community 
and have friends and fans  I still count my blessings 
and I’m very grateful for the opportunity to play for 
people. 

RRX: It is heartwarming for me to hear. When I 
was in my early college years, in the 90s, I remember 
seeing you on Wednesdays at V alentine’s. You were a 
role model for me, because you were holding it down. 
You were a woman musician, but you were just part 
of the crew. And The D eadbeats created a special 
vibe for people  s we now  there are now about a 
million ead cover bands  But my memories are 
fi lled with the sweet nostalgia of those Wednesday 
nights. 

DP : There’s this whole thing about our family. 
tended family  eople that used to come out every 

once in a while. And those who come out all the time. 
And I am ex tremely grateful, and I use that word 
knowing ex actly what I am saying. I do not take this 
for granted  nd I’m just so fortunate because I love 
this frea in’ music  I just love it  

I’ve had a good year in  I released my fi rst 
solo  ome songs I’ve been playing with he 

eadbeats for  years are on that  I never really 
got a live recording from alentine’s but  tal  about 
worlds colliding. I was playing at Brooklyn Bowl 
with Brown E yed Women. It was a great show. And I 
get to the end of that show. And a fan that I had met 

from Brown E yed Women hands me a tape and says, 
this is for you  his is he eadbeats from  in 
V alentine’s. And sure enough. My original songs are 
on there!

RRX: That’s so cool!
I want to ask you about being in the music scene. 

eople have uestions about the survival of local mu
sic  ou seem to be satisfi ed with how you’ve done it  
Is there something you would say that helped you re-
solve the diff erence between being in cover bands 
versus your original project? What is your secret to 
not only surviving  but thriving  within the music 
community? 

DP : he eadbeats have blessed me with many 
originals. In the days of old, we had Alex  in the band. 
And he wrote a lot of original music. But I was always 
writing, so we had our music in there for three de-
cades now. And people came out and req uested those 
songs  o that allowed for an easy crossover  because 
we were doing it for people who liked it. 

I new I loved to play original songs  but those 
gigs are not going to be as profi table  monetarily  
And you really gotta get people in the door. Whereas 
the rateful ead does that all by themselves

I can remember growing up learning the Z en 
Tricksters on Long Island. And the Z en Tricksters, 
still to this day  are my favorite band  hey have a 
great scene. But there would be some people who 
would yell out “ Play a D ead song”  after they played 
an original. 

Now I’d be sweaty, all out of breath, raging on the 
dance  oor to their originals  because I love the band  
But there are people who just want to hear the D ead. 

hey don’t want the other thing  o  you fi nd a fan 
base that allows you to do both and stick with it. The 

en ric sters did have a fan base that allowed for 
that. 

I’m very fortunate to have seen that there is a 
power in the crossover  nd there are bands who can 
play their own songs  and that gave me the encour
agement to go out there and do it.

RRX: Let’s talk about your album “ The Songs in 
y eart  I would say the fi rst song  hangri a  

sets the theme for what you put together. And the 

Denise Parent Deadbeats Drummer 
Jams Out with “The 
Songs in My Heart”

Denise Parent. Photo provided.by Niki Kaos
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Waterford’s Vintage and Collectibles 
One-Stop Shop

Vinyl records, nautical pieces, collectibles, fishing lures, 
man cave items, advertising and so much more.

ALWAYS buying and selling!

Your only place for a vintage Christmas

lyrics and music throughout the album re  ect that 
blissful place. That place of gratitude that you 
mentioned. 

DP : Well, there is a real inspiration for “ Shangri 
La” , and I’ll tell you if you want. 

RRX: Please do!
DP : It’s written about a family trip when I was 

about one year old to this place in the Catskills called 
Shangri La. It was a restaurant. I do believe it was 
the summer that Woodstock was going on, so I’m 
dating myself now.

My parents and two of my older siblings, my 
brother, sister and I went up there. Let’s just say…
maybe about nine months later, my younger sister 
was born. But… (laughs) 

So, I wrote that song for my family, kind of about 
that trip. I talk about mommy and daddy, and then 
my older sisters in the fi rst verse  nd then my older 
brothers in the second verse  nd then there’s me  

nd then there’s my younger sisters in the last verse
here’s a story there about my family  nd a little 

bit of a funny thing about planting seeds to grow and 
the little double entendre you can have there. But 
that’s really what that’s about. I love writing about 
my family because I feel very fortunate to have 

grown up in such a loving household. I don’t let that 
go without being said and repeated, as many times 
as I can.

RRX: I think that’s what I was connecting to. 
That love. But via my ex perience with your other 
family, through your music. I love learning that this 
song was about your born family, but for me, as 
someone who is not blood related to you –  I felt like I 
was part of a family listening to that song. 

DP : Oh cool! I love that!
RRX: It was really comforting, and I wanted to 

hang out. Grab a plate of food and hang out with you 
all on your vacation.

DP : That sounds like a great place. I think we 
should bring back Shangri La. I don’t think it’s there 
anymore, but you know, it could be a place for people 
who are on their way somewhere. They could come 
in and get a hot meal, and a friendly conversation. 

RRX: We’re on to something there! 
I especially liked your lyrics throughout the al-

bum. For ex ample, “ Happy Love Song” . It’s a little 
tongue in chee  maybe  but upbeat? un and  irty  
Was that what you were thinking when you wrote 
that song?

DP : Right on! Completely. It’s all tongue and 

cheek. It was two truths and a lie kind of thing. 
RRX: We can do that to ourselves. Two truths 

and a lie we tell ourselves, and then when we look 
back at it…  I have this thing about interpreting music 
lyrics for my own emotional needs, which I think 
many people do as listeners.

DP :  We all do that. I think that’s why people 
don’t want to say what the song is written about, be-
cause so many people have their own opinions of 
what it might mean to them, but I’m open either way. 
But I do understand that mystery and let them have 
their own meaning. But I wrote Shangri La for my 
family, and I’m happy to say that. Because I love my 
family. So I’m a happy camper in that regard. I’m go-
ing to give thanks. 

RRX: Your video for the song “ Get Over It”  is so 
much fun!  People should check it out on YouTube 
under Morning Sun Smiles.

Thank you for taking the time to talk with me. 
You have an amaz ing March lined up, including the 
D ark Star Orchestra after-party at Parish Public 

ouse in lbany on arch th  eople can eep up
dated at deadbeatsny.com, browneyedwomen.com 
and mistymountainramblers.com.
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PARKTHEATERGF.COM | 518-792-1150
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION VISIT

These programs are made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of the Office of the Governor and the New York State Legislature.

Third Thursday Jazz - 03/16/23
w/ The Dylan Canterbury Quintet

Paul & Linda McCartney’s “Ram”
Rochmon Record Club - 03/01/23

Rod Stewart’s “Every Picture Tells A Story”
Rochmon Record Club - 03/29/23

ft. Acclaimed Comedian, Adam Mamawala
Comedy After Dark - 03/31/23

Indie-Folk
Cricket Blue - 03/09/23

World Jazz
HEARD - 03/23/23

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner & Show ft. Cassie & Maggie - 03/17/23
Celtic Powerhouse Duo / 3-Course Prix Fixe Menu / $65 (includes tax + service fee)

that matter. At this point in time, KISS is on another farewell tour, is this really 
going to be it? 

VD: Yeah, this is it.
RRX: They’ve done several farewell tours, if I’m not mistaken.
VD: Well, I still have a shirt from 2000 that says farewell tour on it. If you ask 

them, they’ll tell you that was the end of Ace and Peter.
RRX: Right? So, 23 years later, it’s probably going to be about that time. 
VD: At their age I’m still shocked that they can do it. Last time I saw them 

was in 2019 and everything was slow and melodic. I was like ehhh.
RRX: Now being in such an elaborate tribute band do you have to get certain 

permissions or pay royalties. How does that work?
VD: I know Gene thinks that tribute bands are just a self-promotion for him. 
RRX: Well, that’s good, probably one of the most agreeable things I’ve heard 

him say.
(Both Laugh)
VD: They never gave us any sh*t and we’ve been doing it over 25 years. I’m 53 

and there aren’t any 30-year-olds doing KISS tribute bands. There are so many 
KISS tribute bands out there and I’m the worst critic for all of them. Some guys 
look good, but they can’t sing and they can’t play. Some guys can play but they 
can’t sing. 

RRX: You don’t get the whole package.
VD: What I fi nd now are a lot of musicians are trying to jump on the tribute 

band wagon, which is funny to me because back in the 90’s all I heard was why 
don’t you do your own stuff ? Why don’t you have your own originals? Because 
nobody wants to hear my sh*t! 

RRX: I got you on that man. You said in the beginning you don’t really make 
that much money because you’ve got so much overhead but your product could 
sell. Personally, I’ve never written a song for the audience I write music for me 
and if people like it, that’s cool. 

VD: Right and I have those too from myself but I’m not going to fi ll up the 
place with that sh*t. You’ve got to be part attention whore to do what I do. I love 
the crowd, I love acting.

KISSTORY will be performing Friday, April 7, 2023 at 7PM at the Cohoes Mu-
sic Hall.

Continued from Page 5.
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American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)     
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
Catholic Charities CoNSERNS-U Program

Saturday  March 25  6pm
Brown’s Revolution Hall  425 River St. Troy    

Super 400

Soul Sky
Emerald City

Bob Etoll Band

sponsored 
in part by:

  Proceeds
benefit: 

$20 Min. Suggested Donation at the Door   

more info or to donate online: www.facebook.com/DustinMeleMemorial/

Super 400

Soul Sky
Emerald City

Bob Etoll Band

Tommy Love, Scotty Mac, Matt Mirabile
Tony Perrino, Johnny Rabb, Chris Sanders

and more

with  
special
guests

$20 Min. Suggested Donation at the Door   

with  
special

an
d

featuring Frank Rossi

with Chris Carey
featuring Sean Matthew Whiteford

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP)     
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)
Catholic Charities CoNSERNS-U Program

Saturday  March 25  6pm
Brown’s Revolution Hall  425 River St. Troy    

25    

Proceeds
benefit: 
  Proceed

Tommy Love, Scotty Mac, Matt Mirabile
Tony Perrino, Johnny Rabb, Chris Sanders

with  
special
guests
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32 Second Street, Troy, NY 12180

Box Office: 518-273-0038    TROYMUSICHALL.ORG

ALBANY PRO MUSICA 

Star Song 
MARCH 5, 3PM

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

Bruckner and Cuong
MARCH 11, 7:30PM
MARH 12, 3PM

MUSIC @ NOON

Natalia Shevchuk
MARCH 14, 12PM FREE

SCOTT BRADLEE’S 

Postmodern Jukebox 
MARCH 15, 7:30PM

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy 
MARCH 21, 7:30PM

Bruce Hornsby
MARCH 23, 7:30PM

Emma Donovan & 
The Putbacks 
MARCH 24, 7PM

LIFT SERIES 

World Piano Day 
MARCH 29, 6PM

Zurich Chamber 
Orchestra 
MARCH 31, 7:30PM

TROY SAVINGS BANK MUSIC HALL
UPCOMING SHOWS

TROY SAVINGS BANK MUSIC HALL

AN EVENING WITH

Bruce Hornsby
MARCH 23, 7:30PM

33 Caroline Street 654 Rt. 9

Sun-Thurs: 10am-12am Open Every Day 
Fri-Sat: 10am-4am 11am-9pm 

Order Online:

FREE DELIVERY!
On Orders Over $10

www.Mealeo.com
www.GrubHub.com
www.DandreasPizza.com

Just off Broadway D’Andreas North
SARATOGA SPRINGS GANSEVOORT

Large Delivery
Area

Catering Available

(518) 584-3632 (518) 584-3632

NYS Inspections, Computer Diagnostics,
Brakes/Tires, Steering, Suspension, Lube,Oil
and Filter, Differential Services and MORE!

***********

A Mechanic You Can TRUST!

122 Ontario Street Cohoes

518-237-8170
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Two hours from Albany to Newark in the fast 
lane  orty fi ve minutes of uic stepping 
person after person  everyone as impatient as 

the ne t  tap tap tapping and sna ing their way 
through the  line  nother hour waiting for the 
plane to arrive and people to be seated  inimal 
hours of sleep from the night before  wo hours to 

ort auderdale  wenty minutes of wal ing outside 
in the loridan afternoon heat dressed in thirty de
gree ew or  attire to the other side of the airport  

n hour waiting to go through customs  nother for
ty minutes of chec ing bags and going through  
again  ne hour of spare layover time to grab some 
grub and eep eyes open  wo and a half more hours 
of  ying s uished in the middle seat  with only fi f
teen half ass minutes of do ing off  right before 
touching down in unta ana  but alas  we have 
arrived  

cept  not uite  
it the plane  nother nuts to butts  fol

low the leader situation of hot and stic y shuttle 
transportation to the outdoor  bree y ominican 
airport  o through another customs that barely 
feels li e customs  ead to baggage claim  void 

tourist traps and hollering locals attempting to help 
you with your bags  igure out where the hell you’re 
going  et rounded up li e cattle and marched to an
other bus with limited air conditioning  old on for 
dear life as the driver tailgates  runs red lights  bare
ly navigates potholes and hon s furiously as motor
cyclists cut him off  

uic ly grab your luggage and tip the man for the 
terrifying ride  ead to chec in with smeared mas
cara  debatably crusty hair  and an odor coming from 
your pits that even you cannot ignore  mile  nod  
hand over your credit card  drag yourself to the room  
 op on the ing si e bed  immediately let out a sigh 

of sweet  sweet relief and turn on the shower to wash 
off  all that damn nasty

Who said traveling wasn’t fun?
his e hausting leg of the trip I am familiar with  

It uite rarely  if ever  is the traveling itself that peo
ple are e cited about  but rather the destination  and 
typically my destination is never an all inclusive re
sort  et’s be real  not my style  I hop from hostels to 
cheap hotels to getting around on foot and saving my 
dollars for seeing what the place I’m visiting is really 
all about. 

ll inclusive resorts are funny  acations in gen
eral  really  ou psych it up in your head as your big 
getaway and tend to put this enormous  unrealistic 
pressure on it  But the amount of people that I saw 
sitting aw wardly at their tables with nothing to say 
or rave about was almost comical  eadpan faces  all 
around  hey  ew thousands of miles away and 
spent thousands of dollars to sit there just as unhap
py as they were at home  he pressure of e pecting 
everything to be perfect on these types of things is 
half the reason why everyone crac s underneath the 
ideali ation of it all

Wal ing into the resort  I new I’d feel a little out 
of my comfort one  I’m much more comfortable 
with roughing it over being waited on hand and foot  
I e pected the environment depicted by the B  
show he White otus  the high end  fancy shman
cy  snap to get what you want ind of place let this 
be nown  never  never  never  snap  I imagined ma
ny ennifer oolidge characters and saw myself re
lating more so to her assistant  ortia  his was very 
much so the case  

on’t get me wrong  you can’t ma e a place li e 
this up  ictures ue almost doesn’t even begin to 

theCrawl
by jordan lanegan

Photo provided.
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describe it. Sunny, warm weather every day. Palm 
trees and crystal-clear turq uoise beaches. Multiple 
pools with covered cabanas, swim-up bars and ta-
ble-side service. 24 -hour bars, casinos, nightclubs, 
and entertainment on two separate stages every eve-
ning  occer fi elds  batting cages  golf courses  tennis 
courts, spa amenities and boutiq ue options abound. 
Private boat tours, snorkeling, scuba-diving, wind-
surfi ng and aya ing  o this end  it does not cheap 
out on its promises.

Where it does lac  is in the uality of the food and 
beverages, something I’d known had I done some 

oogling beforehand  lthough the dining areas are 
set up as fi ve star  fi ne dining establishments  the 
food itself is buff et style  which is lac luster on its 
own accord  he food never changed from night to 
night and was mediocre at best, even when choosing 
to dine and pay e tra for the restaurants  a single 
piece of broccoli was given for the vegetable at the 
steakhouse we chose one night…  one, single piece. 

nother night  I was sto ed to order room service for 
the fi rst time and uic ly reali ed it was a mista e 
when all we got were two sandwiches with one piece 
of meat  half a slice of cheese  wilted lettuce  and 
cold fries for  

In a way, I get it. You have hundreds upon hun-
dreds of people on the property and must fi nd a con
venient and cost eff ective way to feed them all  but as 
far as the drin s went  I don’t thin  we received one 
drink that was made the ex act same way. Consisten-
cy score  ero  ot to mention the time we ordered 
multiple shots of te uila and rum and only received 
te uila despite our best eff orts to clarify what we 
meant. 

I understand that the appeal of doing an all inclu
sive resort is that it’s easy  verything is laid out for 
you  ou’ve paid your dues upfront  when you wa e 
up all you need to worry about is what ex cursions to 
do, whether to relax  beach-side or poolside, what to 
eat and what to drin  It re uires no eff ort  it  drin  
eat  dance  be merry and attempt to forget your prob
lems at home. 

But, despite me having traveled through E urope 
and J apan, I don’t think I was as prepared to see the 
drastic diff erences of being on a resort and then go
ing off  it  ow can such a lu urious destination pull
ing in hundreds of thousands of tourist revenue an
nually have such a debilitating state of poverty on its 
surrounding parts? fter researching  I learned it’s 
because of the multinational corporations they’re 

owned by  so rather than money  owing into the lo
cal community and small businesses, it’s ex ported 
out of the country into the already deep poc ets of 
the ultra wealthy  o wonder we feel as if the local 
community in places like this hate us. I would too. 

It’s di   cult for me to travel in this style without 
feeling bad  or more realistically  without feeling the 
heavy implications of white privilege  he guilt goes 
without saying  I found myself often feeling empath
ic for the staff  and all that they had to deal with per
haps this is because I’m in the service industry, too.) 

roups of many leaving unfi nished plates  messy ta
bles  and spilled drin s with no tip at all left for those 
who are cleaning up after them  ll inclusive does 
not mean tipping should be forgotten  

s nice as it was to get out of frosty ew or  I’m 
not sure I’d ever do another resort. While it may have 
had its bonuses  the adventurer in me was dying for 
more. I am a strong believer in doing anything once, 
and so for that reason  I would recommend not 

noc ing it before you tried it  o get your aribbe
an groove on. 

Photo provided.
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Marra
Funeral Homes, Inc.

Paul L. Marra

246 Remsen Street
Cohoes, NY 12047

(518) 237-0206
MarraFH@nycap.rr.com

Hair and Makeup Services!
Open and Booking Appointments

Safe & Sanitary Atmosphere

Booth Rentals
Available

Gift Certificates 
Available

Come See Us!

1471 Route 9, Clifton Park, NY 12065
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I t’s the Summer of 1995, J uly I believe. I’m spend-
ing three glorious weeks at the lake. It’s probably 
the fi rst or second day  I’m away from wor  away 

from the city  away from the heat  Well  it only feels 
cooler out there in the stic s  here are no phones  
no  no obno ious garbage blaring from an over 
modulated sound system crammed into some sweaty 
car  careening down an overpopulated boulevard  
It’s the closest you can get to eaven here on arth  
All I wanna do is stay up late, sleep till whenever and 
teach my ids how to fi sh  

t this point in my life  I had pretty much given 
up on the music bi  I’d become a soccer dad  I had a 
straight job  a house and was intent on becoming a 
productive member of society  whatever that meant  

here was no point in me pic ing up a guitar as far as 
I was concerned  he musical landscape had become 
a vapid wasteland   he promise of grunge never 
came to fruition   It ended the day urt chec ed out  

hose eattle bands never had much soul anyway  
ell  I can’t even name a drummer from out there 

who could play a shu   e to save his ass  he radio 
was playing he pice irls and reen ay so I lis
tened to tal  in the car  I’m outta the loop and any 
new music I got was from glancing at  which 
was rare. 

I gave up chec ing out the locals  tale wares on 
the menu of every place I loo ed  ou li e eighties 
cover bands?  ow about a little jam and toast? ow 
about the acoustic alternative? rab races? ud 
wrestling? arao e? Whatever happened to my roc  
n roll??? Between you and me  it turns out I should 
have spent more time in roy but that’s for another 
episode of this continuing adventure

ever mind all that  I just didn’t care  I’m out in 
the country heading to the local general store to pic  
up grilling supplies  But on the porch as we wal  in  
there’s a bo  of tapes sitting on a table  I just wal  by 
really uic  cause li e I said  I don’t care  I have 
ground beef and hot dogs on my mind. On the way 

out  I attempt to avert my ga e from the table of cas
settes  But they call to me  li e the song of the sirens 
at sea  who lure unsuspecting sailors to their watery 
doom  y  entra has a tape dec  so what’s the 
harm  ow’s the pic ing? he emptations reatest 

its  loo s good  a couple country artists  plus 
ight Ranger  and asis  Wait a minute  I’ve heard 

of asis  but never really paid attention  Remember  
I’m outta the loop  Weird loo ing  artsy fartsy ind 
of cover  obviously British  Boy  I’ve been burned by 
this before, but I buy it anyway.

Bac  in the car I pop in What’s he tory orn
ing lory  and by what I read on the case  this album 
had just recently been released  m I going to li e 
this new music? I turn up the volume and on comes 

ello  ello  his is promising but I didn’t hold out 
much hope for the rest of it  I spend the ride bac  to 
camp mesmeri ed and I’ve only heard the fi rst two 
or three songs. I played the rest of the tape in a boom 
bo  as I fi red up the grill  What was I listening to? 

omebody was ma ing something good again  I rec
ogni ed Wonderwall  from somewhere and as the 
album continued  the strains of on’t oo  Bac  in 

nger  sent chills down my spine  hey were so obvi
ously in  uenced by he Beatles  ennon in particu
lar  ey ow  spo e to me for some reason  he rest 
of the album was a swirling ha e of guitar riff s  mel
ody and harmony that I never e pected to hear from 
a new band  R  hey were crude yet somewhat 
sophisticated without being pretentious  

 I spent the rest of those three weeks listening to 
orning lory  intensely  tudying the lyrics and 

memori ing the melodies  I was inspired for the fi rst 

time in years  I couldn’t wait to start playing my gui
tar again  ard to believe somebody was ma ing 
music li e this  let alone it was getting aired and peo
ple were actually going to see it performed  his was 
the ne t big thing in my opinion  but it really wasn’t  
We’re all waiting for that magical band  bac  then 
and today. Oasis never got as big in the U .S. as they 
should have  We want a band that’s going to bust out 
li e technicolor  We want an artist that’s going to 
spea  to us and ma e an impact on culture  It’s too 
much to hope for now  hings have changed  hings 
li e that usually snea  up on us when we don’t e
pect  But there certainly are some weird things going 
on these days  We are all supposedly smarter now  t 
least that’s what I’m getting  We don’t need a band or 
idol to point the way  an you honestly create your 
own inspiration out of thin air?

Is there really a ne t big thing in an increasingly 
muted world? reta an leet? mmmm  h  I 
dunno avey  It’s li e pouring honey on an ant hill  
What’s the story morning glory? It’s a uestion for 
greater minds than mine. 

witching gears here  I’m going to eep ma ing 
an eff ort to e pose some new and seasoned talent I 
happen to run across in our area

n the hori on I’d li e to introduce you to a local 
group named  o uch hings s hosts who play in 
the pun  genre and you can sing  shout and scream 
to their original tunes  We need some fun li e this  

hey’ll be at he rossroads in ittsfi eld ass  on 
arch th and he u ebo  in lbany on une th

ow get out there and support roc  n roll

My Mute Button Is Stuck 
in the On Position
By Johnny Mystery
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vocals/ guitar, Ken Andrews on guitar and J ohn Paul 
J ones. 

RRX:  Any drumming horror stories or good 
drummer jokes?

M N : Oh, plenty of horror stories. 
It all started with me playing the fi nger cymbal 

part in concert band th grade and the rope bro e 
and rolled under the clarinet section  I was mortifi ed  

hen there was the time I played two crash cymbals 
and ride without wingnuts on the stands during this 
concert up at the Strand Theater. We hit an intense 
section and I play with my eyes closed otherwise I 
get distracted. I went to hit the crash and “ missed”  
and thought hmm that’s strange, so I tried again and 
hit the stand, opened my eyes and realiz ed I sent two 
cymbals  ying and all I had left was the ride  

inally  I was playing at this bi er bar  the reat 
otch Inn in orth ersey for my buddy in’s  re

lease party. E veryone was hammered and wouldn’t you 
now it was the only time I ever brought my own 

drums. The owner was a drummer and had an old set 
of udwigs as a house it but on a  release party  a 

special occasion  I brought my Rogers  econd to last 
song there’s a couple doing the do se do and the bar is 

inda tight and another patron connects with the cou
ple and  ies through my drums sending the rac  tom 
 ying and noc ing the ride over  uc ily  my pal teve 
irsty was playing bass and managed to catch the ride 

with his knee and told me he couldn’t feel his leg from 
nee down but was pretty proud of saving the cymbal  

s for drummer jo es  I don’t thin  mine are ap
propriate for an interview…

RRX: Fair enough! OK:   Tommy Lee, or Travis 
Barker?

M N : This is a tough q uestion. I would say Travis 
Bar er  I’m not really a fan of either otley rue or 
Blink however I can tell Travis truly loves the drums 
and always has a practice pad with him. We all know 
what Tommy Lee loves. 

RRX:  Wrong  he answer is Buddy Rich  o you 
now Buddy Rich’s real name?  o cheating

 ed would be really disappointed in me  but 
I blan ed  o  no  But I had to loo  it up otherwise I 
wouldn’t be able to sleep tonight  Bernard  ta e 
away my music degree.

RRX:  Your secret is safe with me. Finally, how 
has your drumming changed over the years?

M N : his is a great uestion  I would answer by 
saying I am now at a point where I try to balance 
technical ability and musicality  and that balance 
was W  off  in my early s  I would see some of my 
heroes play some pretty impressive shit and then get 
up on the bandstand and try to insert that into the 
music where it wasn’t appropriate  I try to be more 
patient and listen to what the other people are play
ing more now and wait for space in the music to 
make a statement. Yes, there are times when I want 
to push someone and make the earth under them 
move a little bit  but I try to be tasteful  I heard a say
ing once  the drummer is the mother of the band  
It’s ind of our job to ma e everyone sound as good 
as they can while also bringing some energy and e
citement to the situation so I try to keep that in mind 
when I play  I could go further into some philoso
phies but I already feel myself becoming long winded 
so I will leave it there.

RRX: You were great! Thank you for your time. 
att iedbals i is a name you won’t forget  just 

go see him play and you’ll see what I mean.
www mattniedbals i com

Matt Niedbalski (cntd.)
Continued fron Page 1 1 .
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Doc Horton. Photo by Miller Media,
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16 Beers and 
Cider on Tap

41 112th Street, Troy

(518) 235-4141

Award Winning
Burgers and
2016
Wing Wars
Winner
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Tim Gant. Photo provided.

169 Remsen Street Cohoes NY 12047      518-390-1906

Cohoes’ only true smoke shop
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BRAHMIN leather handbags made in the USA

CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE relocation SALE up to 50%
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Sassy Auburn. Photo provided. Joe Barna. Picture provided.

This is a “very special” edition, 
my last, for now. As Sean Con-
nery once said, “never say 

never”.
I’ve retired after 46 years in broad-

casting, half of that so called “career” 
in the Capital District/Region (which 
phrase depends on your age, hell I still 
call it the Knickerbocker Arena).

This is most likely not the last time 
you’ll hear from me, but I’m in a mind-
set to enjoy the retired life a bit. Art 
Fredette suggested I do a thumbnail 
look at my journeys over those 46 
years, so here we go.

Let’s talk about names. I mentioned 
before eff  paulding is a pen name  in 
my case an on-air name, I’ve had quite 
a few of those.

My real name is Mike Marchinuke, 
proud member of the Class of ’74 of 
Shaker High School (go Blue Bison). It 
wasn’t till my junior year that I started 
to get the “performing” bug, which 
started with my fi rst theater role as 
one of the Jets in “West Side Story”. Af-
ter the roar of the greasepaint and the 
smell of the crowd, I decided I wanted 
to be an ACTOR! Thank goodness my 
mother and guidance counselor talked 
me out of being a waiter in New York 
City, and told me I could use my talents 
in a safe, secure profession, where 
there will always be a job whenever 
and wherever I wanted, broadcasting. 
As I look on the sad pathetic state of my 
industry, I wish I was smoking what 
my mother and guidance counselor 
were smoking.

ff  to college in the Buc eye tate I 

go. Come 1977, after three years of 
practice ’ I get my fi rst paid’ job in ra
dio as opposed to paid’ through pay
ola, but the statute of limitations hasn’t 
ended yet). It’s part time to start, and 
in time turns into my fi rst full time gig  
doing overnights on a hardcore coun-
try music station.

Sidestep, here’s the problem in not 
just broadcasting but many fi elds of 
business, there are too many people 
doing too much work for too little pay. 
Where’s the next generation of whatev-
er? How do they get training if the full-
time people are doing their jobs and 
potentially yours as well? People learn 
by making mistakes, it allows you to 
grow, to become better, to see if you re-
ally want that career or not. I’ve met 
many young broadcasters who focused 
strongly as a part timer and became 
established professionals in the fi eld  
I’ve also met many young broadcasters 
who couldn’t announce blue light spe-
cials, they either (A) got out quickly (B) 
were rightfully fi red or  got into 
management.

In 1980 I move to a new gig, where I 
stayed until 1983, that brought me to 
mornings on a hot roc in’  ame throw
in’ Top 40 station. After a position ad-
justment (I got demoted), the stage was 
set for me to come home. In October 

 I started fi ve years of doing nights 
at FLY 92 as “The Crier of Desire”, 
Shadow Michaels, the biggest mouth 
and biggest ego of the Tri Cities. We 
kicked major ass in those days, and 
part of me wishes that kind of radio 
was still around today. Alas, not on 

terrestrial radio, and I feel sad for 
those who only have cookie cutter ra-
dio to listen to.

In the early 90’s I was “On the 
Beach” (out of a radio job) though I 
used my so-called skills as a teacher of 
radio at The New School of Radio and 
Television (too many other names to 
include here). The year 1996 brought 
me back on the air, part-time to start, 
fi rst on   then the late ower 
Country 96.3. Realizing that gig may 
not have had the future I had hoped for, 
it was “Go Midwest young man” and I 

ended up in Indiana, where men are 
men and corn is king. Forward to 2002 
when family matters brought me to 

ermont  then ittsfi eld  then lens 
Falls, and in 2011, back in Albany 
working for the legendary WGY.

On Friday, January 27th, my career 
ended, and I must say it was a hell of a 
ride. Am I done? Is it over? Will I be 
back on the air again?

Only The Shadow knows…
Be hearing you.

Observations and Ramblings 
From a Cranky Old Guy

by Jeff Spaulding

JEFF
DORRANCE

Loan Officer NMLS# 1427884

C: (518) 414-6221
D: (518) 924-8003

O: (518) 924-8001 x506
JDorrance@premiummortgage.com

SCAN FOR MY DIGITAL 
BUSINESS CARD!

THE EXPERT IN 
HOME FINANCING

PERSONAL. PROFESSIONAL. LOCAL.

935 New Loudon Rd, Suite 3A, Latham, NY 12110
NMLS# 1695490 | Licensed Mortgage Banker NYSDFS
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